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Happy New Year! I hope that you had a wonderful holiday season filled 
with laughter and joy!

The last few months of 2018 saw the staff and partners of Deloitte 
Singapore having fun and meaningful times together across a range of 
activities. 

In August, over 500 of our volunteers committed their time to various 
causes across the island to give back to the local communities at 
our annual flagship volunteer day, Impact Day. In addition, we raised 
$15,000 for AWWA Singapore, through a charity exhibition match 
at the annual Pesta Sukan netball carnival. The funds raised went 
towards the building of the new AWWA School that will be ready in 
2022 to provide special education to 300 students, aged 7 to 18 years 
old, primarily those who have autism.

We held our annual Year-End Party in November, transforming Zouk 
into an enchanted garden and our people had a wonderful time catching up with their colleagues over good food, party 
games and great music. We also brought the festive cheer to our office with our Deepavali and Christmas celebrations.  

We started the new year on a high note with a large group of winter interns who will be with us till mid-February. Most of 
them have been with us since December and they had a great time participating in our Deloitte Christmas countdown 
challenge activities. As always, we are looking out for passionate individuals who have a desire to be part of our 
purpose-led organisation. If you think you have what it takes, we look forward to you applying and joining our internship 
programme. 

If you are keen to learn more about our activities, opportunities for internships or careers with Deloitte, please email us at 
sgcampusrecruit@deloitte.com. You can also keep in touch with us by following our social media channels.

Wishing you a fantastic 2019 ahead!

A NOTE FROM OUR
TALENT PARTNER

1. Visit our Deloitte Singapore Instagram page.
2. Look out for this visual.
3. At Deloitte, we are united by our Purpose: to make an impact 

that matters. Share with us how you will make an impact in   
2019 in the comments section.

3 lucky winners will be picked to win $30 worth of shopping 
vouchers each! Contest closes on 30 April 2019. 

This contest is open to university students based in Singapore only.

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”), its network of member
firms, and their related entities. DTTL and each of its member firms are legally separate and independent entities. DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte 
Global”) does not provide services to clients. Please see www.deloitte.com/sg/about for a more detailed description of DTTL and its member firms.

Deloitte & Touche LLP (Unique entity number: T08LL0721A) is an accounting limited liability partnership registered in Singapore under the Limited 
Liability Partnerships Act (Chapter 163A).

© 2019 Deloitte & Touche LLP

Seah Gek Choo
Deloitte Singapore
Talent Partner
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Deloitte Singapore was honoured with the prestigious Best Practice Award in the International Category at the 
Singapore Accountancy Awards 2018 ceremony which took place on 28 September 2018 at the Marina Bay Sands 
Expo & Convention Centre. Another award went to Tania Harsono (Audit & Assurance Manager) who won the Rising 
Star Individual Excellence Award under the Professional Accountants in Practice category.

Organised by the Institute of Singapore Chartered Accountants and supported by the Accounting and Corporate 
Regulatory Authority, the Singapore Accountancy Awards honour companies and individuals that demonstrate 
excellence, innovation and growth in the accountancy profession.

“I am extremely pleased that Deloitte Singapore won the Best Practice Award in the International Practice category. 
We were lauded by the judges for going beyond the norm to cultivate an inclusive culture for both the firm and the 
community,” shared Philip Yuen (Deloitte Southeast Asia CEO). “I am also very pleased that Tania was selected to 
receive the Rising Star Award in the Individual Excellence category. She was recognised for her strong leadership 
and professional qualities, and for her dedication to the community.”

These awards are a recognition of the dedication and commitment by every Deloitte employee to strive towards 
being the best and to lead in our profession. It is also an affirmation of the strategic decisions and investments that 
have been made for Deloitte to be the undisputed leader in professional services.

What inspired you to enter the
accountancy profession?
I started my journey in accountancy 
when I was 18 year-old, and over the 
years, I developed an appreciation 
for accounting as it can help shape 
the way businesses think and how 
leaders make important decisions. 

What are some of the most 
defining moments in your career?
Receiving the Rising Star Award at 
the Singapore Accountancy Awards 
is definitely a huge career milestone! 
Good mentorship has led me to 
where I am today, and I am glad 
that Deloitte has such a supportive 
and nurturing culture.

My mentors have played an 
important role in my professional 
and personal development journey. 
When I was unsure about my 
career choice, it was my mentors at 
Deloitte who reached out to me to 
understand more about my interests 
and provided a listening ear to the 
concerns that I had. 

They even gave me opportunities 
to try out new things, such as 
an overseas secondment for six 
months to Australia in 2017 where 
I was able to contribute towards 
Deloitte Western Sydney’s digital 
transformation efforts.

All these experiences inspired me to 
‘pay it forward’ by giving back to the 
community, and I wanted to follow 
my mentors’ footsteps and be a good 
mentor to others too.

Can you tell us more about your 
volunteering experiences The 
Apprenticeship Collective (TAC)?
I volunteer with TAC which partners 
schools with industry professionals 
to provide students with a structured 
way to find out more about the 
different career paths available to 
them. This initiative aims to promote 
the spirit of exploration for secondary 
school students to discover their 
purpose and passion by matching 
professional mentors with them over 
a six-week period. 

I assisted with the running of Day 
X, a collaboration between TAC and 
SkillsFuture SG where students and 
adults got to try interactive activities 
in at least three different professions 
and have small-group chats with 
different professionals of their choice. 

On 30 October 2018, I also organised 
a human library session for 
secondary school students at our 
staff lounge and provided them a 
glimpse into what I do as an auditor, 
and showed them what Deloitte is like 
by bringing them around some parts 
of the office.

What advice do you have to share 
with accountants to be?
Do not be afraid of failure and just 
give it a shot. Even when we fail, we 
will have the opportunity to learn 
more about ourselves, and that would 
help us to make better decisions in 
the future!

We speak to Tania Harsono, recipient of the Rising Star Individual Excellence Award who 
credits her journey to success to having mentors that have guided and shaped her into the person 
she is today. This prestigious award is given to young finance professionals who have performed at 
a high level with distinction not only in areas of work but also in contributing to society.

WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH, 
THE TOUGH GETS GOING!

Deloitte Singapore wins
BEST PRACTICE AWARD
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What was it like working for Deloitte Vietnam?
During my internship in Vietnam in 2018, I worked on 
corporate finance projects such as the preparation of 
proposals and conducting market research. Although, the 
learning curve was steep, I was fortunate to have helpful 
and friendly colleagues who never fail to give me advice 
and guide me through my projects. 

What was the most memorable part of your 
internship?
The best part of my internship is being immersed in the 
inclusive Deloitte culture. Interns are entrusted with real 
responsibilities at Deloitte and we are always welcomed to 
join department parties and company trips. I remember 
having a catch-up session with my mentor on my first week 
to set expectations. This was very important because it 
allowed me to see how my work will contribute to the final 
output. 

It was an enriching summer internship experience for me 
as I gained new financial knowledge that I am not exposed 
to as an accounting undergraduate.

What are some things you have done during your 
attachment?
During the weekends, my colleagues and I signed up for a 
ceramic workshop, organised a day trip to Mekong Delta, 
attended local tours conducted by university students and 
visited some heritage apartments and cafes!

Do you have any tips to share with other fellow 
interns who want to work in a foreign country?
#1: Be proactive & take initiative
#2: Be humble and learn from mistakes
#3: Build good rapport with colleagues, fellow interns 
and make an effort to mingle with colleagues across 
departments 

BE A JETSETTER TODAY!

Want to satisfy your wanderlust by working overseas, and pick up global knowledge and industry skills at the 
same time? Apply to join the Young Talent Programme (YTP) today!

The programme is available to all Deloitte Singapore interns. Through the programme, you will gain work 
opportunities in overseas markets with Singapore-based Deloitte clients and gain valuable work experience 
that will prepare you for a successful career. 

Here Yeo Shu Qi, a Nanyang Technology University Accountancy undergraduate, shares more about her 
overseas experience in Deloitte Vietnam as a Mergers & Acquisition intern.

On 1 September 2018, Deloitte practices in Southeast Asia, China, Japan, 
Australia and New Zealand came together to become one firm – Deloitte Asia 
Pacific.  With the formation of Deloitte Asia Pacific, Deloitte Southeast Asia 
is able to leverage the strength of the larger firm and capitalise on greater 
opportunities for our people to gain cross-border experience by working across 
industries, businesses and geographies. 

Our talent will be equipped with greater resources to deliver 
first-class service to the larger clients in the regional marketplace. 

Gain more exciting mobility opportunities across a bigger region, 
on top of the current number of 25 offices in Southeast Asia.

What does it mean for our people? 

This is an exciting move for Deloitte 
in the Asia Pacific region – the fastest 
growing region in the Deloitte 
network. With the formation of 
Deloitte Asia Pacific, we have an 
opportunity to increase our scale 
in this market, while enhancing our 
capabilities to serve clients. The 
investments we are making will allow 
us to better serve the needs of clients 
who are operating in a more globally 
connected way than ever before 
and continue our relentless focus on 
quality.

We celebrate a new milestone as 
Southeast Asia and four other geographies 
come together as Deloitte Asia Pacific. 
Being the third most populous market in 
the world after China and India and with 
a rising middle class, Southeast Asia as 
a region is well-acknowledged globally 
as a growth market where opportunities 
abound both for global businesses 
looking to enter this market, and for local 
businesses wanting to grow regionally. 
We believe that this move will strengthen 
our ability to provide seamless service to 
our clients and enable us to leverage on 
our collective capabilities and expanded 
scale to help clients make bold plays in 
the regional and global marketplace. We 
are also excited to combine our talent and 
experience with our colleagues around 
Asia, and work together to seize the 
opportunities ahead to remain the market 
leader in professional services.

Philip Yuen
Deloitte Southeast Asia Chief Executive Officer

Cindy Hook
 Deloitte Asia Pacific Chief Executive Officer

Discover new horizons
Exciting career and mobility opportunities with Deloitte Asia Pacific

With Deloitte, you will have unrivalled opportunities to broaden your knowledge, build your cross-cultural 
competencies and skills, expand your network, and ultimately advance your career in an increasingly borderless 

world to achieve the impossible! 

Are you ready to define your future?

Shu Qi (Right) and her fellow colleague sightseeing in Vietnam

Be a jetsetter and apply for the 
Young Talent Programme now! 
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Our Corporate Social Responsibility arm, Deloitte SG Cares, continuously seeks to engage 
our people in year-round volunteering and fundraising activities to support a range of causes 
from youth & education, disability integration, the elderly and the environment.

All employees at Deloitte Singapore are entitled to two days of volunteer leave annually, 
which can be used for volunteer activities such as Impact Day and Deloitte SG Cares 

corporate social responsibility initiatives. Employees are also eligible to receive firm support and sponsorship to carry 
out their own charity projects in Singapore or overseas. 

IMPACT DAY 2018 BE THE CHAMPION OF CHANGE!
At Deloitte, we are united by our Purpose – to make an impact that 
matters. We believe in doing our part for our society and making a 
difference in the lives of others.

Impact Day is our annual flagship volunteering day. This year, over 
500 Deloitte Singapore volunteers committed their time and effort to 
various causes across the island to give back to the local communities 
and be the champion of change!

Impact Day is aligned to our Deloitte Global initiative – WorldClass - 
where we are committed to prepare fifty million futures for a world of 
opportunity by 2030. We are inspiring to increase our commitment 
and investment in education, skills development, and access to 
opportunity.

At the social enterprise 
food court that employs 
the disadvantaged and 
disabled, our volunteers 
helped to cook and serve 
lunch to the elderly from 
Tung Ling Community 
Services. While one 
volunteer group was busy 
learning the tricks of the 
hawker trade, another 
group kept the elderly 
entertained with karaoke 
and a bingo session with 
NTUC vouchers up for 
grabs!

“It was heartwarming to 
know there are people 
out there doing good and 
inspiring others to do so too!”
- Lim Li Kim, Audit 
Associate

Tung Ling and Dignity Kitchen

“I enjoyed bringing smiles to 
the elderly as we did art and 
craft together.”
- Linda Yeo, Risk Advisory 
Administrative Executive

The elderly at the 
Alzheimer’s Disease 
Association and our 
volunteers had a good time 
doing some light stretching 
and morning exercises 
together. Our volunteers 
also joined the elderly in an 
art and craft session and 
interacted with them over 
lunch. 

Alzheimer’s Disease Association

Our volunteers joined the 
‘Jalan With Your Buddy’ 
initiative by the People’s 
Association and helped 
low-income families’ 
household to develop 
the right shopping list 
based on a lifestyle and 
a $100 budget. They also 
joined the families on 
their grocery shopping 
trip to the neighbourhood 
supermarket and assisted 
them to carry the groceries 
home!

“It is a life changing 
experience to be given the 
chance to give back to society 
and make a positive impact 
on someone else.”
- Estee Tan, Tax Senior

People's Association

It was a fun-filled day of 
sports and games! Our 
volunteers took on the roles 
of class buddies, officials 
as well as motivators to 
participate in the activities 
alongside the students, 
during the annual NorthLight 
School Great Outdoor 
Experience at Sports Hub. 

“Great to see the
students step out of
their comfort zone to try
something different.”
- Ryan Peh, Tax Assistant 
Manager

North Light School

Over 20 of our volunteers 
celebrated National Day 
with the elderly at AWWA, 
befriending them in a song-
and-dance session and 
playing their favourite game 
of Bingo. A cake cutting 
session was held after 
lunch to commemorate 
Singapore’s 53rd birthday.

“Volunteering at AWWA was 
an opportunity to make 
the seniors feel special and 
happy, and this experience 
also reminded me to cherish 
the precious moments that 
we have with our loved ones.”
- Kimberley Liauw, Audit 
Senior
 

AWWA

One of the items on 
Metta’s wish list was for 
the beneficiaries to visit 
the zoo. To fulfil their wish, 
135 of our volunteers 
accompanied the young 
and the elderly from three 
Metta centres on a trip to 
the Singapore Zoo before 
enjoying lunch together.

“It was an enriching and 
rewarding experience 
that provided me with an 
opportunity to contribute to 
the community and bring joy 
to the beneficiaries!”
- Jasmine Ang, Audit 
Associate

Metta

Close to 100 volunteers 
embarked on an 
environmental trip to 
Lazarus Island. They spent 
the morning collecting 
and sorting waste that has 
been washed ashore. They 
were also briefed on what 
actions they can take to 
save the environment!

“We were able to learn 
more about the damage 
plastics can cause to 
our environment and I’ll 
definitely make it a point to 
use less disposables!”
- Nancy Koh, IT Assistant 
Manager

Lazarus Island

Doing their part to save 
lives, several of our 
volunteers took the 
opportunity to give the 
gift of life by donating their 
blood at the Health Science 
Authority.

“It feels good knowing that I 
am able to donate blood to 
those who need it, and I am 
happy to be able to make a 
difference in another person’s 
life.”
- Aaron Lau, Tax Senior

Blood donation drive

Deloitte SG
Cares
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Did you know?
Over 90 Team Singapore athletes have been employed or interned with Deloitte since May 2015, making us the 
largest employer of national athletes in the country. We are the only professional services firm to be a Tier one 
sponsor of Team Singapore! 

Find out more about how we support Team Singapore athletes through our Deloitte Ignite Programme here:
QR code is for:
https://www2.deloitte.com/sg/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/deloitte-ignite-programme.html 

Bob (sixth from right) at the Asian Games 2018

How did you feel about being selected to 
represent Singapore at the Asian Games?
Being a national athlete and representing Singapore 
in any international competition has always been my 
dream and a huge honour. I was happy and excited to 
have made the cut after three rounds of trials while 
juggling work and training. Deloitte support was key in 
making it possible as I was able to take time off from 
my work to train full-time. To compete with the other 
big boys on this level was nothing short of daunting, 
but I always love a good challenge.
 
What was your experience like at the Asian 
Games?
The level of competition at the Asian Games during 
D day was unbelievable. The three-day competition 
started with the 200m, then 500m and finally 1000m 
race. After months of training and preparation, we 
managed to deliver our A game and it felt like it was the 
grandest race I ever had in my life. 

What did you like most about participating in the 
Asian Games?
This experience marked the closing chapter for our 
Asian Games Squad, and this meant that I had fulfilled 
a life-long dream that can never be topped by anything 
else. Bonds forged during this journey will always be 
etched in my memories forever.

What were your key takeaways from the Asian 
Games?
I learned that the drive to succeed is also a drive to 
greatness. As we were required to be light for our craft, 
I had to reduce my weight significantly. With sheer 
determination and discipline, I was able to cut my 
weight from 92 kilograms to 78 kilograms. I achieved 
this goal in six months.

BoB Chong Xue Ian 
Deloitte Audit senior & Team Singapore Dragon Boater

Living the dream at The Asian Games

How did you feel being selected to represent 
Singapore at the Asian Games?
I felt really proud and honoured to be able to represent 
Singapore at the Asian Games and compete in my first 
Asian Games, racing against Asia’s best.  

What did you like most about participating in the 
Asian Games?
I enjoyed racing against close friends from around the 
region whom I regularly train with. It made competing in 
new waters feel less foreign.

What were some of the highlights of the Asian 
Games?
What really warmed my heart was when my competitors 
from the other countries offered their spare equipment to 
me when I faced multiple equipment failures over my eight 
days of racing. The action really embodies the spirit of the 
Games – although we were all striving to achieve individual 
excellence, we still help each other out. I have great respect 
for our competitors and I deeply treasured the friendships 
that we have forged with one another. 
 
What were your key takeaways from the Asian 
Games?
My experience has made me a stronger individual who is 
not afraid to fight for my dreams. It has also shown me that 
as long as I am willing to put in hard work, I can achieve 
what I thought was initially impossible. I am also very 
thankful for those who have stood by me throughout this 
journey, offering me support whether morally or financially. 
On that note, I am grateful to Deloitte for the scholarship, 
which has not only benefitted me financially, but has also 
allowed me to focus a hundred percent on my training and 
not having to worry about my career. 

What is up next for you in your sporting endeavours?
Hopefully SEA Games 2019 and the 2020 Tokyo Olympics! 

amanda ng
Deloitte Singapore Scholar & Team Singapore Sailor

We are proud to have had Deloitte athletes representing our nation at the 2018 Asian Games, and competing 
against the top athletes from the region. Two of our Deloitte athletes, Bob Chong Xue Ian and Amanda Ng, shared 
with us the exciting highlights of their experiences while living the dream at the Games!    
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Who is eligible?

 • Year 1 to 3 Accountancy students

 • Made outstanding achievements and contributions in sports, arts and/or community 
work

What do the winners get?

 • Attractive cash award

 • Certificate of Achievement

 • An Internship opportunity with Deloitte Singapore in either the Audit & Assurance or 
Tax division

How do you apply?
Applications for Deloitte Inspire Awards 
are open till 27 January 2019. Refer to the electronic 
direct mailer sent to your universities 
for more information!

Our Deloitte Inspire Award celebrates and 
recognises students who not only have outstanding academic achievements, but also made 
exceptional contributions and performed well in sports, arts and or community work.

It's your time to shine with the Deloitte Inspire 
Awards!

What impact will you make?
www.deloitte.com/sg/careers

Connect with us:



SENG BOON HOCK

WHEN THE GOING
GETS TOUGH,
THE TOUGH 
GET GOING!

Connect with us:

What impact will you make?
www.deloitte.com/sg/careers

At Deloitte, we are united by our Purpose: to make an impact that matters. This Purpose relies on 
passion and ultimately delivers world-class performance.

We strive to develop exceptional leaders and professionals, and are committed to help you fulfil 
your full potential and fuel your career ambitions. You can develop as an individual through 
opportunities in learning & development, overseas secondment, exciting project work and 
corporate social responsibility initiatives. 

We can honestly say that we believe that the truest measure of Deloitte is not how big we are, 
where we operate, nor what services we offer — it is the impact we make in the world.  

Purpose. 
Making an impact.

Ready to make an impact?

Apply by 27 January 2019 for our Summer Internship positions at www.deloitte.com/sg/careers 
to start making an impact!

Tell us what do you do at Deloitte?
I am currently a Junior Audit Associate and my role encompasses 
providing hands-on assistance to the audit engagement team. I 
hope to stay in the audit industry in the long run, and I would like 
to gain more industry knowledge, exposure and experience. 

Describe your journey in Deloitte so far? 
I am currently part of the Deloitte Associate Junior programme 
which supports my professional pursuits while working, and I am 
in the midst of obtaining the ICAEW Professional Certification. 

Deloitte has a very inclusive, understanding and supportive 
culture. Despite having cerebral palsy, my colleagues do not treat 
me any differently and engage me actively during discussions. I 
am also thankful to have wonderful mentors who give me good 
advice whenever I encounter any challenges at work. Outside 
of work, my colleagues are also helpful and caring, and one of 
them even shared with me a contact where I can seek possible 
treatment for my cerebral palsy.    

What do you do in your free time? 
I like to watch football and I follow the English Premier League, 
World Cup and Euro Championships closely. My favourite football 
team is Manchester United and I am an ardent supporter of the 
England National Team! 

was born with cerebral palsy. He 
shares with us how he overcomes 
adversity to emerged stronger each 
time, and his belief that the only 
limitation is yourself.  

“I feel that it is 
important to keep on 
learning, be willing to 
work hard and take 
both good and bad 
feedback when you 
are on the job so that 
you will be able to do 
the job better the next 
time.” 
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MY DELOITTE
INTERN
EXPERIENCE

A GRACIOUS
WORKPLACE

At Deloitte, it is our commitment to develop our people into world-class leaders and professionals. 
One way that we do so is by supporting our people as they take their professional qualifications 

such as the Singapore Chartered Accountant (CA) Qualification – a comprehensive post-graduation 
accountancy programme that equips candidates with the necessary skills and knowledge needed to be 

a Chartered Accountant of Singapore. 

Why made you decide to enroll into the programme? 
The Singapore CA Qualification is an internationally 
recognised programme that enables me to improve on my 
technical knowledge. At the same time, I was able to gain 
new skillsets and match up to other Chartered Accountants 
across the globe.

Share with us some tips for future Singapore CA 
Qualification participants.
Having determination and perseverance is crucial as 
juggling between a busy work schedule and preparing 
for the Singapore CA Qualification is not easy. Always 
stay focused and have your mind set on completing the 
programme no matter what it takes.

How has Deloitte Singapore supported you during your 
CA journey?
Deloitte Singapore has provided me with strong support 
during my journey, starting from the time I embarked on the 
foundation programme till I obtained my CA qualification. 
I was offered sponsorship of course fees, study leave and 
mentorship by managers with expertise on the relevant 
topics. One great example of the strong support received 
would be while studying for my capstone module, the firm 
organised weekly sessions for fellow examination takers to 
meet up with partners to glean insights about the industries 
and share pre-examination information tips. 

Describe the most memorable moment during your 
CA journey.
My most memorable moment would be when I learned 
that I had passed my final capstone module (Integrated 
Business Solutions), marking the end of my Singapore
CA Qualification journey! The satisfaction and sense of 
achievement from having completed this challenging 
journey was indescribable.

Share with us some tips for future Singapore CA 
Qualification participants.
Put in consistent effort in preparing for the examinations 
right from the start. Start your revision earlier instead of 
leaving it to the last minute!

Mo Hongrui
Audit & Assurance Manager
• Passed Business Value, 

Governance & Risk 
module with Merit

• Top 10 (with Merit) for 
Integrative Business 
module

Aaron Lim
Audit & Assurance 
Assistant Manager
• Passed Taxation module 

with Merit
• Pass Integrative Business 

Module with Merit

Sendy Agung Purnomo
Audit & Assurance Assistant 
Manager
• Passed all papers in the 

Foundation Programme with 
Distinction (from Engineering 
background)

• Passed Taxation module with 
Merit

• Top 10 (with Merit) for 
Integrative Business Module

Deloitte is collaborating with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW) to provide 
undergraduates (interns who have accepted our priority 
offers) and university and polytechnic graduates an alter-
native route to obtain professional qualification, such as 
the Advanced Diploma in Associate Chartered Accountant 
qualification by The Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales (ICAEW). We also provide full sponsor-
ship and study support as part of this programme.

For polytechnic students, you will enroll in our Deloitte 
Junior Associate Programme that allows you to pursue your 
professional qualifications with ICAEW concurrently while 
working at Deloitte. For more information about the Junior 
Associate Programme, please read: https://www2.deloitte.
com/sg/en/pages/careers/articles/deloitte-junior-associ-
ate-programme.html.

Find out more about the programme as four Deloitte Singapore employees share their 
CA journey and tips for success!

For more information on the Singapore CA 
Qualification, visit https://www.sac.gov.sg/scaq.

A cut above the rest
Meet our Deloitte Singapore Chartered Accountant Qualification graduates!

In the spotlight with our Deloitte Scholar Evvie Soh
Evvie Soh, from the National University of Singapore, became our Deloitte Singapore Scholar and Student Ambassador 

in 2017. She is currently a Year 2 Accountancy student and is set to join Deloitte Singapore in 2020 when she graduates.

Evvie (left) receiving her gift at the Deloitte Scholar Signing ceremony from Deloitte 
Talent Partner Seah Gek Choo 

What was it like to intern at Deloitte?
Deloitte focuses on developing the capabilities of their employees, including interns, by providing them with a variety of 
learning platforms. As an intern, I could easily review or sign up for courses online to find out more about subjects related 
to my work. Deloitte has a strong learning culture and they place great emphasis and effort in guiding interns. In the 
process, I have managed to acquire both technical and soft skills. 

What were your key takeaways from your internship?
I got to apply the theory that I learned in school, and gained a deeper understanding of how audit is performed as well as 
industry knowledge.

What did you like most about Deloitte?
Workplace culture is one of the largest deciding factor I deliberated on when choosing to join a firm. I have always read 
from the papers and learned that Deloitte has an inclusive learning environment. I experienced this for myself during my 
internship and saw how gracious the seniors and leaders are towards inexperienced interns. They would never hesitate to 
provide guidance even when we are faced with tight deadlines.

What are some of the highlights of your internship experience?
I took part in the Big Bash – Deloitte’s 2018 Family Day at New Mempari Beach at Sentosa – as an intern team leader. It was 
a fun experience and a great opportunity to network and connect with other employees on a personal basis!

What are your top three tips for interns?
#1: Keep an open mind and seek to understand the importance and purpose of every assignment.
#2: Do not hesitate to clarify your doubts.
#3: Take part in the events organized for the employees.  

Want to know more?
If you would like to know more about Deloitte and my internship experiences, or have any queries, please feel free 
to contact me at evvie.soh@u.nus.edu
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The Deloitte Student Ambassador 
Programme was created to provide special 
recognition and support to a selected group 
of students from the local universities who have 
excelled in their studies, Co-Curricular activities or 
their internships with Deloitte, and have accepted 
priority offers to join the firm upon graduation. Through 
this programme, these Student Ambassadors will be able 
to experience our Deloitte culture, network with our people 
and act as liaisons between Deloitte and their respective 
universities. They will be part of the Deloitte Student 
Ambassador Programme from now until they
join the firm full-time.

Curious about Deloitte and want to find out 
more? Connect with your fellow school 
mates to find out more 
about theirfirst-hand 
experience with 
Deloitte!

with our Deloitte 
Student Ambassadors!

CONNECT

Avelyn Leong
avelynleong.2016@economic.

smu.edu.sg

Clarinda Tan Xin Ying
clarindatan.2015@accountancy.

smu.edu.sg

Tan Ying Qi Rachel
rachel_yingqi@u.nus.edu

David Her
davidhwh@u.nus.edu.sg

Evvie Soh
evvie.soh@u.nus.edu

Tan Qi Rui
A150117@e.ntu.edu.sg

Eugene Tay
ETAY011@e.ntu.edu.sg

Tan Teck Wee
e0002955@u.nus.edu

Ng Chee Kiat Adriel
adriel.ng.2016@accountancy.

smu.edu.sg

Tan Ting Hui Caryl 
caryl.tan.2015@accountancy.

smu.edu.sg

Voo Ning Chande
Ningchadev.2015@accountancy.

smu.edu.sg

Yong Woon Bing
yongwoonbing@u.nus.edu

Yeap Ting Hui Amanda
amanda.yeap.2015@accountancy.

smu.edu.sg

5 Do’s or Don'ts
during your internship

Be prepared

First impressions count so make the effort 

to dress appropriately and professionally for 

work to leave a positive impression on your 

employers or clients. During meetings, make 

sure you bring along a notebook to take down 

notes as it will sharpen your focus on the key 

points of the meeting that will help you with your 

assignments.

Ask questions 

Feeling lost on your first day at work is perfectly 

normal. Never be afraid to ask questions and 

clarify any doubts that you may have to get the 

necessary support you need to carry out the 

tasks required. 

Be proactive

Be a team player and take a proactive approach. 

For example, if you have finished your tasks 

ahead of time, ask your team mates if there is 

anything else you can help with. 

Add value
Think about how you can add value to the 

team or projects that you are working on by 

offering team mates relevant suggestions or 

going the extra mile to help them accomplish 

their goals. 

Get involved

It’s not all work and no play! Participate in the 

company’s social events and use the opportunity 

to mingle and make new friends with different 

people and colleagues from other departments.

Don’t be unprofessional

Maintain professionalism at the office. Actions 

like falling asleep at your table, flirting with 

colleagues or coming into the office dressed 

inappropriately are examples of unacceptable 

office behaviour. In addition, to ensure greater 

productivity at work, limit your mobile phone 

usage and social media browsing during office 

hours. 

Don’t be a pessimist

Embrace the feedback given to you by your 

supervisor or colleagues positively without taking 

things too personally. Learn from past mistakes, 

move on and ensure that things will get done 

better the next time.  

Don’t be late

Tardiness does not reflect well on anyone. Make 

it a point to leave your house 15 minutes earlier 

than you think is necessary to give yourself more 

time to settle down rather than rushing and risk 

being late. 

Don’t be stressed!

There is no perfect intern or employee at the 

workplace. When faced with any challenges, 

adopt a can-do attitude and seek help from 

seniors and colleagues when required.

Don’t lose your temper

There is no place for ego or rage in the office. 

When caught in an unpleasant situation, take a 

step back, think calmly and give yourself some 

time to reassess the issue. 

 

 5 Do’s  5 Don'ts
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What is your business chemistry?
Are you a Driver, Guardian, Integrator, or Pioneer? 
Everyone is usually a unique combination of these four patterns, but most people would strongly associate with one or two 

patterns out of the four and this characterises their business behaviours. 

Designed for use in a business context, the Deloitte Business Chemistry session provides insights about individuals and 

teams based on observable traits and preferences. It is important to understand your own business chemistry type so that 

you know where your strengths lie, and you can recognise the various personality traits in others. This will allow you to work 

well with others.  

Whether you are schooling or planning to embark on an internship, you can already start applying business chemistry. During 

group projects and meetings that require collaboration with schoolmates or colleagues, be mindful of each other’s diverse 

personalities and work styles, and tailor your communications approach to engage others more effectively. By understanding 

the different business behaviours, you will be better able to leverage each other’s strengths to accomplish tasks, and foster 

better working dynamics with your peers or colleagues.

So which business chemistry type are you? Take this self-assessment to find out now!

P D

GI

PIONEER DRIVER

GUARDIANINTEGRATOR

Pioneer Driver

Integrator Guardian

Outgoing
Detail-Averse 
Spontaneuos
Risk-Seeking
Adaptable
Imagination

Methodical 
Reserved

Detail-Orientated
Practical

Structured
Loyal

Quantitative
Logical

Diplomatic 
Empathic

Focused
Competitive

Traditional
Relationship-Oriented

Experimental
Deeply Curious

Intrinsically Motivated
Non-Confrontational

TEAMER

COMMANDER

DREAMER

SCIENTIST

P D

P

I

I G

D

G

SHARED TRAITS SHARED TRAITS

SHARED TRAITS

SHARED TRAITS

Build Relationship
Prefer Teamwork
Express Emotions
Display Flexibility
Trust People & Ideas

Build Spreadsheet
Value Individual Work
Contain Emotions
Display Discipline 
Questions People & Ideas

Embrace Risk
Decide Quickly 
Brush Off Mistakes 
Call The Shots 
Try It On 

Tolerate Risk 
Deliberate  Decisions
Internative Mistakes
Make it Happen
Trust the Tried & True

Business chemistry type traits 

The creative style – using three dots – is a unique visual language that, in every ad, 
demonstrates a progression to impact, and our iconic Green Dot as the third circle 
signifies Deloitte’s role in delivering that impact. 

Supported by digital and print campaigns, the central theme focuses on Deloitte’s ability as 
an industry leader to make an impact in an era of technological disruption and rapid change. 
 
Globally, the pace of unprecedented change is impacting clients and shaping how 
professional services organisations must go to market to serve them. This creates huge 
opportunities, especially as we apply technology – artificial intelligence, cognitive platforms, 
crowdsourcing, and mobility – to complement our core services and deliver business value. 

When you pass through Singapore Changi Airport and your destination airport on your 
holidays, be sure to look out for these advertisements and think about the type of impact 
you wish to make in the world.

If you have a desire to be part of a purpose-led organisation, join us and find out how we can 
make an impact that matters in your career! Apply now at www.deloitte.com/sg/careers. 

ONE
PURPOSE
ONE
VOICE
ONE
BRAND

What is green, has 3 dots, and can be found in over 30 airports worldwide?

Deloitte’s new global advertising campaign 
– Make your impact – 

was launched in September 2018.
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HAUS Athletics
HAUS Athletics offers high-intensity 

athletic based conditioning workouts 
and interval trainings that are 

team-oriented, trainer-led, engaging 
and innovative. Their cardio classes 
promise to break boundaries, limits 

and doubts. With the use of fast-
paced and dynamic movements 
designed to bring out the inner 

athlete in you, get ready to sweat it 
out with their “Sweat Packages”! 

Platinum Fitness
Fancy working out in the morning 
before starting your internship or 

after your evening classes? Platinum 
Fitness may just be the right place for 
you! Open 24/7, the gym is equipped 

with high-quality cardio machines 
which feature the latest console 

technology, allowing you to reach your 
fitness goals in a relaxing and quiet 
environment at affordable prices!

First 20 students who flash the code 
#getplatfit20 can enjoy the discount.

#B1-04/05#02-03

Want to keep fit and healthy? We have some good news for all Deloitte interns and University students! There are 
several cool and exciting fitness options in the heart of the CBD at the OUE Downtown Gallery where the Deloitte 

office is located, and they are offering you some very special discounts. 

EXCLUSIVE GYM PERKS FOR STUDENTS!

TOP 5 PLACES TO 
SWEAT   NEAR DELOITTEIT 

OU
T

*For more details, kindly enquire 
at the respective gyms.

Two Men Bagel House

Bagel and coffee is 
a classic breakfast 
option. The founders 
of this eatery has 
upped the classic 
a notch with their 
own unique concept, 
bagelwich –  bagels 
inspired by the rustic 
American cuisine.
Expect generous 
portions of food 
prepared using fresh 
ingredients. They also 
offer a wide array of 
protein food choices 
and vegetarian options 
to help you keep 
healthy. 

No. 16 Enggor Street, 
Icon Village Altez 
#01-12, S(079717)
Monday-Friday 
(0800hrs - 1900hrs)

Chirashi King Kong

Give yourself a treat 
and indulge at Chirashi 
King Kong, a Japanese 
eatery that offers 
an affordable dining 
option for customers. 
Truffle oil is a signature 
ingredient in their rice 
dishes, so do not be 
surprised if the strong 
aroma of truffle is the 
first thing that greets 
you when you walk up 
to make your order. 
With sashimi bowls 
starting from $7.90, it’s 
a no wonder Chirashi 
King Kong boasts long 
lines during lunch 
hours, so be sure to 
get there early.

2 Tanjong Pagar 
Plaza, Blk 1 S(082002) 
#02-06
Monday-Saturday 
(1100hrs - 1900hrs)

Ying Jang Thai Food

If you are looking for 
some authentic Thai 
food in the CBD, be 
sure to check out Ying 
Jang Thai Food where 
you will find delicacies 
such as Pad Thai, 
Green Curry Chicken 
and Tom Yum Soup; all 
of which have received 
high praises. 

The sweet, sour and 
spicy flavours in their 
dishes blend well 
together without over-
powering one another. 
Try out their delicious 
dishes with your 
friends or colleagues 
and get ready for an 
explosion of flavours.

6 Tanjong Pagar Plaza 
S(081006) #02-50
Monday-Friday 
(1100hrs - 2000hrs)

Pagi Sore

Using a mix of tradi-
tional Indonesian and 
Chinese cooking tech-
niques to bring out 
the unique flavours 
of their dishes, this 
Indonesian restaurant 
is a must-try for all 
Asian food lovers. 

Satisfy your taste buds 
with popular delights 
such as Beef Rendang, 
Ayam Goreng Bumbu, 
Tahu Telor, Ikan 
Goreng Balado, deep-
fried Calamari and 
more. 

100 Tras Sreet, 
#02-28, 100AM 
(Amara Shopping 
Center), S(079027)
Monday-Friday 
(1100hrs - 2130hrs)

Olive's

Olive’s is a casual, cost-
friendly food bistro 
that offers a variety of 
delectable Western 
and Asian cuisines. 

Their Western set 
menu consists of 1 
main dish (Chicken 
Chop, Roast Chicken, 
Chicken Cutlet, Fish 
Cutlet or Baked Fish), 
2 sides (Butter Rice, 
Wedges, Mashed 
Potato or Coleslaw) 
and comes with 1 
sauce (Brown Sauce, 
Garlic Cream, Hot 
Salsa or Spicy Asian) to 
add that extra oomph 
to your meal. 

If you feel like going 
local instead, try 
their savoury Baked 
Fish with Spicy Asian 
Sauce, Ayam Penyet or 
Nasi Lemak. Olive’s is 
definitely a must-go on 
days when you want to 
indulge in affordable 
comfort food.

3 Shenton Way 
Shenton House 
S(068805) #02-12
Monday-Friday 
(0730 - 2130hrs)

5
places in the CBD area

recommended

Want good food at good prices, but not sure if you want to brave the lunchtime queues? 
Fear not, we’ve collated a few options that are worth the wait!

10% off 
selected packages*

STILL Boxing
Music, lights and energy – STILL 

boxing will bring your workout expe-
rience to a whole new level. Infusing 
boxing with dynamic dance moves, 

every class incorporates elements of 
both strength and cardio guaranteed 
to give you the adrenaline rush and 

burn you crave for!

Show this article and student card by 
30 April 2019 to enjoy the discount.

#B1-06

15% off 
all packages except

First Timer*

Absolute Cycle
If you are looking to be in and out 
of the gym within an hour, get on 

the bike at Absolute Cycle for a true 
New York rhythm cycling experience 
and enjoy a 45-minute cardio body 

workout. Combining electrifying 
movements along with instructors 

to spur you to the rhythm, Absolute 
Cycle is perfect for those who enjoy 

an intense workout session with a bit 
of a twist.

• The package is valid for 2 months 
from January 2019

• Limited to full-time students under the 
age of 26 only

• Valid Matriculation Card and ID must 
be shown during the purchase 

• Package cannot be shared

#02-01

$220
for 10 Classes*

U.P $400

10% off 
usual rates*

Upside Motion
Get fit and inspired through Pilates, 

Xtend barre, Aerial, and Yoga classes! 
With a wide range of levels starting 

from novice to expert, there is 
definitely a class for everyone at 

Upside Motion! Over at this hybrid 
studio, you can look forward to 
building up your strength and 

confidence to overcome everyday 
challenges with gusto and zeal.

Six-month validity, applies to Xtend 
Barre, Aerial, Pilates Mat and Yoga 

programme

#B1-01/02

Image: www.upsidemotion.com.sg

$249 
10-Class*
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Over 1,300 of our people came together for the biggest party of the 
year as we celebrated our enchanted garden themed year-end party in 
style at Zouk on 16 November. The Guardian of our enchanted garden, 
Bobby Tonelli, was our emcee for the night and we enjoyed sensational 
performances by Supersonic and our resident Deloitte band, The 
Shenton Way. There were also attractive lucky draw prizes to be won and 
everyone had a great time mingling and dancing the night away! 

Year-End Party 2018: An enchanted night to remember

Cheers, laughter and teamwork were had over two incredibly fun 
weekends in August at the Deloitte Pesta Sukan 2018, with more 
than 1,200 participants across 103 teams battling it out for glory at 
Singapore’s largest netball carnival. One of the key highlights was 
the charity exhibition match played by Member of Parliament for 
Marine Parade GRC Seah Kian Peng, Deloitte partners and staff, 
media personalities and Team Singapore netballers that raised 
$15,000 for Deloitte Singapore’s official charity, AWWA Singapore.  

Netting goals for a good cause at 
Deloitte Pesta Sukan 2018

Happy International Accountants Day
Accountants from from across the island, including our 
people, gathered at the Event Square at Marina Bay Sands on 
21 September to soak in the fun at the annual International 
Accountants Day where they enjoyed free beer, carnival 
snacks and live music acts!

From mouth-watering Japanese and French cuisines to free 
flow of juices, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages, it was 
a night of great food and conversations for our Rec Club 
members at this year’s AGM at the Picnic Urban Food Park, 
Wisma Atria on 2 November!

Having a blast at the 
Rec Club Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Our staff celebrated Deepavali on 9 November 
where they enjoyed a delicious buffet spread and 
roti prata at our staff lounge. 

Celebrating the festival of lights

On 31 October, we welcomed three new scholars – Chua Kai Hong 
(Singapore University of Social Sciences), Foo Say Kian and Zhang 
Jinlin (National University of Singapore) – to the Deloitte family!

Through the scholarship programme, we offer additional support to 
high-performing students from local universities as they set out to 
achieve their academic and career aspirations. Scholars will receive 
internship and mentorship opportunities at Deloitte, as well as a 
cash prize per academic year. 

Meet our newly minted Deloitte 
Singapore Scholars

Deloitte Singapore clinched the Gold Award for an incredible 
fifth consecutive year at the Singapore Human Resources 
Excellence Awards ceremony held on 26 October. Winning 
the award for the fifth year running demonstrates our 
commitment and success in creating an impactful and 
strong brand that attracts and resonates with our talent. 

Deloitte Singapore wins gold in Employer 
Branding for the fifth consecutive year

On 7 December, our cute little friends had a ball of 
a time dancing to k-pop and hip-hop beats, making 
Christmas-themed bentos, enjoying scrumptious 
teatime snacks and popcorn, and receiving 
sculptured balloons of their choice. What a great 
way for parents, kids, and volunteers to have fun 
and celebrate the festive season!

Welcoming future stars at 
Kidz@Deloitte

After a grueling four months of sporting events and 
sacrifices made by our athletes and participants 
of the various sports, Deloitte Singapore emerged 
as runners-up in the ISCA Games 2018! Well done 
Team Deloitte!

Finishing as runners-up at the 
2018 ISCA Games

LIFE AT DELOITTE
FIND OUT WHAT OUR PEOPLE HAVE BEEN UP TO RECENTLY!
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At Deloitte, we believe in the power and possibility of the individual. Whatever your ambitions 
and aspirations, we offer you unrivalled opportunities to create your career and define your 
future. 

When you join Deloitte, you join a powerful and global network of talented professionals, with 
the opportunity to build lifelong connections with colleagues and clients – all around the world. 

This is a chance for you to work within a culture of camaraderie and grow your career the way 
you want. Ultimately, you decide how you want your career to be and Deloitte will provide 
you with the canvas on which to paint your story… a story of your own passion, purpose and 
performance.

Purpose. Passion. Performance.
Create your career. Define your future.

Ready to define your future? 

Apply now for our Summer Internship positions at www.deloitte.com/sg/careers to start 
creating your career!

Application period: 7 to 27 January 2019 
Due to volume of applications, only shortlisted candidates will be notified.

© 2019 Deloitte & Touche LLP

What impact will you make?
www.deloitte.com/sg/careers

Connect with us:

Internship 2019 positions
 • Audit & Assurance
 • Clients & Markets

 – Business Development
 – Greenhouse
 – Sports Business

 • Consulting
 – Strategy & Operations
 – Technology service

                                    

 • Financial Advisory
 – M&A Transaction Services 
/ Valuation & Modeling / 
Infrastructure & Capital Project 

 – Restructuring Services
 – Deloitte Forensic
 – Corporate Finance

 • Risk Advisory
 – Strategic & Reputation Risk  
 – Operational Risk

 – Cyber Risk
 – Japanese Services Group

 • Tax
 – Business Tax 
 – Global Employer Services  
 – Goods & Services Tax 
 – Global Trade Advisory
 – Transfer Pricing
 – Global Tax Centre Asia
 – Digital Transformation 
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